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ABSTRACT

Introduction: YLB113 is a biosimilar of the
reference product (RP), etanercept, under
development for treatment of patients with
moderate-to-severe rheumatoid arthritis (RA)
and other approved indications. A phase 3 study
was conducted in Europe, Japan, and India to
compare the efficacy, safety, and immuno-
genicity of YLB113 with the RP over a treatment
period of 52 weeks.

Methods: Overall, 528 patients with moderate-
to-severe RA receiving concomitant methotrex-
ate were randomized to receive a once-weekly,
subcutaneous dose of 50 mg YLB113 or the RP.
The primary endpoint was ACR20 response rate
at week 24, with similarity confirmed if the 95%
confidence interval (CI) for YLB113 and the RP
was within the range of - 15 to 15%. Safety and
immunogenicity endpoints were assessed to
week 52.
Results: Based on the European analysis, in the
full analysis set, ACR20 response at week 24 was
83.3% and 88.5% for YLB113 and the RP,
respectively. Responses were within the prede-
fined clinical equivalence margin. The sensitiv-
ity analysis in the per protocol set revealed a
similar proportion of subjects exhibiting ACR20
response at week 24 between groups, with a
difference of - 5.1% (95% CI - 11.07 to 0.81).
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The incidence of treatment-emergent adverse
events was comparable between groups, and the
incidence of antidrug antibody development to
week 24 favored YLB113 (0.8 vs. 8.3%).
Conclusions: This study demonstrated biosim-
ilarity of YLB113 to the RP regarding efficacy,
safety, and immunogenicity in patients with
moderate-to-severe RA. Based on the same
mechanism of action, biosimilarity could be
extrapolated to other therapeutic indications
approved for etanercept.
Trial registration: EudraCT Number:
2015-002,809-12.

Keywords: Anti-TNF; Etanercept; Rheumatoid
arthritis; Treatment

Key Summary Points

Why carry out this study?

YLB113 is being developed as a biosimilar
of the reference product (RP) Enbrel�

(etanercept).

Physicochemical characterization and
preclinical studies have determined that
YLB113 is biosimilar to the RP.

A phase 3 study was conducted in Europe,
Japan, and India to compare the efficacy,
safety, and immunogenicity of YLB113
with the RP over a treatment period of
52 weeks.

What was learned from the study?

This study demonstrated that YLB113 was
biosimilar to the RP in terms of clinical
safety, efficacy, and immunogenicity in
patients with moderate-to-severe
rheumatoid arthritis (RA).

Based on the same mechanism of action,
the biosimilarity of YLB113 can be
extrapolated to other therapeutic
indications approved for the etanercept RP.

YLB113 provides another therapeutic
option for patients with moderate-to-
severe RA, which may improve patient
access to etanercept.

INTRODUCTION

Tumor necrosis factor (TNF) is a proinflamma-
tory cytokine secreted by immune cells, such as
macrophages, monocytes, neutrophils, and
activated natural killer and T-cells [1]. TNF plays
an important role in the inflammatory pro-
cesses of rheumatoid arthritis (RA), polyarticu-
lar juvenile idiopathic arthritis (JIA), psoriatic
arthritis (PsA), and ankylosing spondylitis (AS),
and the resulting joint pathology [1, 2]. In
addition, TNF has been shown to play a role in
the inflammatory process of psoriasis (PsO) [2].
Increased levels of TNF are found in tissues or
serum of patients with immune-mediated
chronic inflammatory diseases, including RA,
JIA, PsA, AS, and PsO [3].

TNF functions via binding to 2 TNF receptors
(TNFRs) that differ based on both signaling
mechanisms and cellular localization [1].
TNFR1 is a 55-kDa protein that is ubiquitously
expressed, whereas TNFR2 is a 75-kDa protein
that is primarily expressed on immune cells.
The biological activity of TNF is dependent
upon binding to either cell surface TNFR.

Etanercept (Enbrel�; Amgen Inc.; Thousand
Oaks, CA, USA) is a TNF inhibitor that is an
engineered dimer containing two extracellular
portions of TNFR2 fused to a C-terminal human
immunoglobulin G1 Fc domain [4, 5]. Etaner-
cept inhibits the binding of TNF to cell-surface
TNFRs, which renders TNF biologically inactive.
Etanercept is approved for use in adults with
moderately to severely active RA, juvenile RA,
PsA, and AS [4]. Studies have suggested that
patients treated with a combination of biologics
and methotrexate exhibit improved responses
to treatment compared with patients who only
use biologics [6].

Biosimilars are biological agents that are
highly similar to reference products (RPs), and
are considered for separate marketing approval
after the expiration of the patents for the RPs
[7]. Because biosimilars are a cost-effective
alternative to current marketed products to
treat rheumatic diseases, they can help increase
patient access to biological therapy and reduce
the economic burden to healthcare systems.
YLB113 is being developed as a biosimilar of
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Enbrel (RP), which contains the active ingredi-
ent etanercept. Analytical similarity and pre-
clinical studies have determined that YLB113 is
biosimilar to the RP (unpublished data).

The purpose of this study is to compare the
efficacy and safety at week 24 of YLB113 50 mg
and the RP 50 mg given once weekly as a sub-
cutaneous (SC) injection in conjunction with
methotrexate in patients with moderate-to-
severe RA, and to evaluate the long-term safety
and immunogenicity of YLB113 administration
compared with the RP.

METHODS

Study Design

This study was conducted at 101 study centers
located in the European Union, Japan, and
India. The study allocation was stratified for
country and site. Patients were randomized 1:1
in Stage A via the interactive web response sys-
tem. For each patient, the maximum study
duration was 56 weeks, including treatment for
52 weeks and 4 weeks of follow-up (or until
study discontinuation).

Stage A consisted of the first 24 weeks of the
multicenter, double-blind, randomized, paral-
lel-group, active-control, comparative study,
with the objective to compare the efficacy,
safety, and immunogenicity of YLB113 and the
RP (Fig. 1). Patients received YLB113 50 mg or
the RP 50 mg once weekly via SC injection for
24 weeks on a background of stable methotrex-
ate treatment within the range of 6 mg to 25 mg
per week. After completing Stage A, subjects
reconsented to continue in Stage B (same
treatment group as assigned in Stage A) or Stage
C (crossover of treatments of Stage A). Stages B
and C ran in parallel and both were double-
blinded (Fig. 1).

Stage B consisted of eligible patients who
completed evaluations for week 24 in Stage A,
who were willing to continue, and who toler-
ated study medications with no unresolved
adverse events (AEs) or serious AEs (SAEs) rela-
ted to study medications. Patients received the
same drug as in Stage A, once weekly via SC
injection for an additional 28 weeks. The

objective of Stage B was to compare the long-
term safety and immunogenicity of YLB113 and
the RP.

The objective of Stage C was to compare the
sustainability of effects of treatment in patients
with RA after crossing over treatments between
YLB113 and the RP, following completion of
the 24 weeks of treatment in Stage A. Stage C
included eligible patients who exhibited
reduced baseline Disease Activity Score in 28
joints (DAS28) by at least 0.6 at week 12 and/or
week 24, who completed Stage A, and who tol-
erated study medications with no SAEs or
unresolved AEs related to study medications.
Patients crossed over to the other treatment arm
(YLB113 to RP or RP to YLB113) and received SC
injections once weekly for 28 weeks for a total
treatment period of 52 weeks plus 4 weeks of
follow-up. Stage C was not conducted in Japan,
but was performed at centers in Europe and
India as an amendment to the original protocol.

The study was conducted in accordance with
the protocol, the ethical principles derived from
international guidelines, including the Decla-
ration of Helsinki and Council for International
Organizations of Medical Sciences International
Ethical Guidelines, applicable International
Council for Harmonisation (ICH) Good Clinical
Practice (GCP) Guidelines, and applicable laws
and regulations. The study was also conducted
in accordance with the Japanese GCP in Japan
and in accordance with ICH-GCP and/or local
regulatory GCP in the European Union and
India. An informed consent form (ICF)
approved by each study center’s institutional
review board/independent ethics committee
was signed by the subject or their legally
authorized representative (according to the
regulatory and legal requirements of the par-
ticipating country). The ICF contained all rele-
vant information to be conveyed to the
prospective subject to assist him/her in making
an informed decision about participating in the
study.

Objectives and Endpoints

The primary endpoint of Stage A was the per-
centage of patients achieving an American
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College of Rheumatology (ACR)20 response at
week 24 of dosing. Secondary endpoints inclu-
ded ACR20 response rate at weeks 4, 8, and 12,
ACR50 and ACR70 response rates at weeks 4, 8,
12, and 24 of dosing, and improvement in the
DAS28 response rate at weeks 4, 8, 12, and 24.
The DAS28 score was calculated based on either
erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR) or C-reac-
tive protein (CRP). To assess the individual
DAS28 score during the course of the study, the
same DAS assessment parameters (based on
either ESR or CRP) were used throughout the
study. Additional endpoints included AEs and
immunogenicity assessment at weeks 4, 8, 12,
and 24 of dosing. The primary endpoints for
stages B and C were safety assessments, includ-
ing AEs and injection-site assessment, and
immunogenicity at weeks 36, 44, and 52 of
dosing.

Patients

Patients eligible for inclusion were aged
18–75 years at the time of informed consent
and were diagnosed with RA according to the
2010 ACR/European League Against Rheuma-
tism (EULAR) classification criteria. Patients
were required to exhibit a level of disease
activity despite methotrexate treatment.
Patients included had been treated with
methotrexate for C 3 months at an optimum
dose (6 mg–25 mg/week, not exceeding the
local approved dose) that remained
stable for C 6 weeks prior to screening. Patients
were eligible if they had discontinued treatment
with disease-modifying antirheumatic drugs
other than methotrexate and completed a
washout period of C 2 weeks or C 5 half-lives
prior to drug administration, whichever was
longer. For inclusion, patients were required to

Fig. 1 Study Design. ACR20 indicates American College
of Rheumatology composite measure defined as a 20%
decrease in swollen joint count and tender joint count, as
well as a 20% improvement in at least three of the
following five measures: subject assessment of pain, subject

global assessment of disease activity, physician global
assessment of disease activity, C-reactive protein or
erythrocyte sedimentation rate, and Health Assessment
Questionnaire Disability Index; DB double-blind,
R randomized
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have C 6 tender joints and C 6 swollen joints
(based on the swollen joint count [SJC] using 66
joints and tender joint count [TJC] using 68
joints) and DAS28 score C 3.2. Exclusion crite-
ria were known hypersensitivity to etanercept,
acute or chronic infections, active tuberculosis,
and known latex allergies. Of 874 patients
screened, 528 were randomized in a 1:1 ratio to
the YLB113 or RP arms, and 524 patients were
included in the full analysis set (FAS) popula-
tion, including 261 recruited in Japan, 231 in
Europe, and 32 in India. A total of 497 evaluable
patients completed Stage A (YLB113, n = 247;
RP, n = 250). A total of 471 patients entered
Stage B (YLB113, n = 236; RP, n = 235), of which
454 completed the stage (YLB113 and RP,
n = 227 each). A total of 18 patients entered
Stage C (YLB113 to RP, n = 10; RP to YLB113,
n = 8), with only one patient from the YLB113
group not completing stage C.

Efficacy

An ACR20 response is defined as a 20% decrease
in SJC and TJC, as well as a 20% improvement
in at least three of the following five measures:
subject assessment of pain, subject global
assessment of disease activity, physician global
assessment of disease activity, CRP or ESR, and
Health Assessment Questionnaire Disability
Index [8].

DAS28 was assessed using a composite score
(range, 0–9.4) calculated using results of the
28-joint subset of the 66/68 SJC/TJC, CRP levels
or ESR levels, and the subject’s global assess-
ment of disease activity (0–100 scale) [9].

Safety

For the safety assessment, the following
parameters were evaluated: AEs, physical
examination, vital signs, electrocardiogram,
clinical laboratory examination, and injection-
site assessment. All outputs for safety outcomes
are based on the safety analysis set. No statisti-
cal comparisons between the treatment groups
were performed for safety data. The safety
parameters were reported using descriptive
statistics. All AEs were coded by system organ

class and preferred term according to the Med-
ical Dictionary for Regulatory Activities version
18.0 or higher. Events were classified as treat-
ment-emergent AEs (TEAEs) if they started on or
after the date of the first dose of study drug.

Immunogenicity

Immunogenicity was assessed by measuring the
presence of antidrug antibodies (ADAs) against
the RP or YLB113 before and after dosing.
Immunogenicity was assessed using a validated
and highly sensitive Meso Scale Discovery
electrochemiluminescence method with acid
dissociation and affinity capture as sample pre-
treatment techniques to enhance drug toler-
ance. A tiered approach to detection of ADAs
was followed, beginning with screening and
confirmatory assay followed by test for neu-
tralization. Neutralizing ADAs were evaluated
for samples testing positive in the confirmatory
ADA assay via a validated method.

Statistics

Statistical data analysis was performed using
SAS Version 9.3 or higher (SAS Institute, Inc;
Cary, NC; 2000). Summary statistics and statis-
tical analyses were performed for subjects
included in the relevant analysis population. All
statistical tests were two-sided and evaluated at
a 5% level of significance. Missing ACR20 data
were imputed using either a single mutation
technique or a combination of nonresponder
imputation and multiple imputation methods.
Missing safety data were not imputed. However,
because this was an international study that
included patients with RA from Japan, Europe,
and India, the outcome analysis for the primary
and the most important secondary endpoint,
ACR20 and DAS28, respectively, has been per-
formed based on different statistical methodol-
ogy, including imputation techniques
requested by the Pharmaceuticals and Medical
Devices Agency (PMDA) and European Medici-
nes Agency (EMA). The results therefore
include, in addition to the EMA-requested
analysis of ACR20 and DAS28, the last obser-
vation carried forward, which is the PMDA-
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accepted analysis of missing data. An equiva-
lence margin of 15% was estimated by carrying
out meta-analysis of relevant studies and this
approach was accepted by the EMA. The DAS28
reductions were analyzed using the least square
means.

RESULTS

Patient Characteristics

Baseline demographics were similar across
treatment groups. The median age was
53.0 years, the majority were female (76.1%),
and the average body mass index was 24.9 kg/
m2 (Table 1). Baseline RA characteristics were
similar across treatment groups. The majority
(68.1%) of patients had a Class II ACR global
functional status. Overall, 70.2% of subjects
tested positive for rheumatoid factor, whereas
anti-cyclic citrullinated peptide was detected in
73.5% of subjects.

ACR Response Rates

Primary Endpoint
The primary endpoint, the percentage of
patients achieving an ACR20 response at week
24 using the EMA-requested imputation meth-
ods, was similar between groups, with a slightly
higher rate in the RP arm (87.1%) compared
with the YLB113 arm (average, 81.3%) in the
FAS population (Fig. 2a). The difference was
- 5.8% (95% confidence interval [CI], - 11.8 to
0.2), which was within the predetermined
clinical equivalence margin of ± 15%. The
results were confirmed in the per protocol set
population: 90.6 and 86.0% for the RP and
YLB113, respectively, with a difference of - 4.6
(95% CI - 10.1 to 0.8). The primary endpoint,
ACR20 at week 24 in the FAS population, using
PMDA-requested imputation methods, was 88.5
and 83.3% for the RP and YLB113, respectively,
with a difference of - 5.1 (95% CI - 11.07 to
0.81). The percentage of patients who achieved
ACR20 response at week 24 was similar between
male and female patients.

Secondary Endpoints
The following secondary endpoints are descri-
bed using the nonresponder/multiple imputa-
tion technique, with the exception of DAS28. At
week 4, 56.0% of patients in the YLB113 arm
and 54.6% in the RP arm achieved ACR20
responses; these increased over time to week 12,
when 77.6% in the YLB113 arm and 81.4% in
the RP arm achieved ACR20 responses. No sig-
nificant differences were observed between
treatment groups.

ACR50 (the same instrument as ACR20, with
improvement levels defined as 50% instead of
20%) response rates increased over time, with
20.1% of patients in the YLB113 arm and 23.2%
in the RP arm achieving ACR50 responses at
week 4, and 56.5 and 67.5% in the YLB113 and
RP arms, respectively, achieving ACR50
responses at week 24 (Fig. 2b). A significant
difference was observed between treatment
groups only at week 24 but was not confirmed
in subsequent weeks of treatment.

ACR70 (the same instrument as ACR20, with
improvement levels defined as 70% instead of
20%) response rates also increased over time,
with 8.8% of patients in the YLB113 arm and
6.8% in the RP arm achieving ACR70 responses
at week 4, and 35.2 and 36.2% in the YLB113
and RP arms, respectively, achieving ACR70
responses at week 24 (Fig. 2c). No significant
differences were observed between treatment
groups.

The mean reductions in DAS28 scores were
similar between treatment groups at weeks 4, 8,
and 12 (Fig. 3). No significant differences in
DAS28 score reduction were observed between
treatment groups. At week 24, no significant
differences in the DAS28-CRP or DAS28-ESR
score reduction were observed between treat-
ment groups. The analysis of DAS28 score
reduction based on the single imputation
technique, as requested by the PMDA, revealed
similar results in both groups.

Safety

During Stage A, 60.3% of subjects experienced
at least one TEAE (YLB113, 55.3%; RP, 65.4%;
Table 2). TEAEs were defined as AEs that started
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Table 1 Patient demographics

Characteristic (unit) Category Statistics YLB113 50 mg
(N = 264)

RP 50 mg
(N = 260)

Total
(N = 524)

Age (years) n (missing) 264 (0) 260 (0) 524 (0)

Median 52.0 52.6 52.3

Minimum 22 18 18

Maximum 75 74 75

Sex Male n (%) 63 (23.9) 52 (20.0) 115 (21.9)

Female n (%) 201 (76.1) 208 (80.0) 409 (78.1)

Body mass index (kg/m2) n (missing) 264 (0) 260 (0) 524 (0)

Mean 24.9 25.0 24.9

SD 5.24 5.14 5.18

Region Japan n (%) 131 (49.6) 130 (50.0) 261 (49.8)

India n (%) 16 (6.1) 16 (6.2) 32 (6.1)

Europe n (%) 117 (44.3) 114 (43.8) 231 (44.1)

Tender joint counts (SD), 68 total

score

n (missing) 264 (0) 259 (1) 523 (1)

Mean 18.0 18.8 18.4

SD 10.02 10.34 10.18

Swollen joint counts (SD), 66 total

score

n (missing) 264 (0) 259 (1) 523 (1)

Mean 13.3 14.1 13.7

SD 7.06 7.11 7.09

ACR global functional status Class I n (%) 38 (14.4) 40 (15.4) 78 (14.9)

Class II n (%) 181 (68.6) 176 (67.7) 357 (68.1)

Class III n (%) 45 (17.0) 44 (16.9) 89 (17.0)

Class IV n (%) 0 0 0

Mean DAS28 (CRP) n (missing) 100 (2) 88 (1) 188 (3)

Mean 5.76 5.77 5.77

SD 1.11 1.04 1.07

Mean DAS28 (ESR) n (missing) 162 (0) 170 (1) 332 (1)

Mean 6.10 6.05 6.08

SD 1.03 0.98 1.00

CRP (mg/dl) n (missing) 259 (5) 255 (5) 514 (10)

Mean 1.30 1.00 1.15

SD 2.07 1.44 1.79
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or worsened on or after the first dose of study
medication and prior to the last date of study
medication. The incidence of TEAEs related to
study medication was greater in the RP arm
compared with the YLB113 arm (35.8 vs.
22.0%). The overall incidence of AEs leading to
discontinuation was comparable between arms
(YLB113, 0.8%; RP, 1.9%). No new safety signals
were reported. The most common TEAEs were
nasopharyngitis (11.4 and 10.0%), injection-site
reaction (ISR; 3.8 and 13.5%), and injection-site
erythema (1.9 and 9.6%) for YLB113 and RP,
respectively.

In Stage B, 57.3% of subjects experienced at
least one TEAE (YLB113, 52.5%; RP, 62.1%;
Table 2). The incidence of TEAEs related to
study medication was greater in the RP arm
compared with the YLB113 arm (26.4 vs.
11.9%). The overall incidence of AEs leading to
discontinuation was comparable between arms
(YLB113, 1.7%; RP, 1.7%). No new safety signals
were reported. The most common TEAEs were
similar to the ones in Stage A: nasopharyngitis
(14.8 and 18.7%), ISR (1.3 and 7.2%), and

injection-site erythema (0 and 4.3%) for YLB113
and the RP, respectively.

In Stage C, 33.3% of subjects experienced at
least 1 TEAE (YLB113, 30.0%; RP, 37.5%;
Table 2). The incidence of TEAEs related to
study medication was greater in the RP arm
compared with the YLB113 arm (25.0 vs.
10.0%). No AEs led to discontinuation in either
arm. ISRs were observed in three patients in the
RP arm, but were no longer observed in Stage C
after switching to YLB113. In contrast, ISRs were
newly reported in patients who switched to the
RP in Stage C.

Immunogenicity

The incidence of ADA binding in stages A and B
was lower with YLB113 compared with the RP.
The long-term immunogenicity (subjects who
tested positive at any time point during
52 weeks of treatment, pooled from stages A
and B) with YLB113 was lower (0.8%) compared
with the RP (9.4%; Table 3). Most of the

Table 1 continued

Characteristic (unit) Category Statistics YLB113 50 mg
(N = 264)

RP 50 mg
(N = 260)

Total
(N = 524)

Mean ESR (mm/h) n (missing) 162 (102) 170 (90) 332 (192)

Mean 35.5 32.4 33.9

SD 21.41 20.36 20.90

Rheumatoid factor, positive status n (%) 189 (71.6) 179 (68.8) 368 (70.2)

Anti-CCP, positive status n (%) 198 (75.0) 187 (71.9) 385 (73.5)

MTX dose at baseline n (missing) 240 (24) 239 (21) 479 (45)

Mean 11.38 11.88 11.63

SD 3.97 4.04 4.01

Subjects with C 1 concomitant

medications

n (%) 246 (93.2) 251 (96.5) 497 (94.8)

Subjects with C 1 organ classes

involvement

n (%) 207 (78.4) 219 (84.2) 426 (81.3)

% indicates percentage of subjects calculated relative to the total number of subjects in the analysis set
ACR American College of Rheumatology, CCP cyclic citrullinated peptide, CRP C-reactive protein, DAS28 disease activity
score in 28 joints, ESR erythrocyte sedimentation rate, MTX methotrexate, N all subjects assigned to the population set,
n number of subjects, RP etanercept reference product, SD standard deviation
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reported ADAs were of low titer. Overall, two
subjects with binding ADAs in the RP group and
no subjects in the YLB113 group tested positive
for neutralizing antibodies (NAbs).

Among 85 evaluated patients in the YLB113
arm with at least one AE of special interest
(AESI), 1 (0.4%) patient had transient positive
ADAs. Among 117 evaluated patients in the RP

arm with at least one AESI, eight (3.1%) subjects
had transient positive ADAs. Among patients
evaluated for ADA status, none had positive
ADAs for any of the AESIs at weeks 36, 44, or 52.
Of subjects with transient positive ADAs, 0.4%
of patients in the YLB113 arm and no patients
in the RP arm reported allergic/hypersensitivity
events. No patients with transient positive

Fig. 2 ACR20/50/70 response rates over time. ACR20/
50/70 indicates American College of Rheumatology
composite measure defined as a 20, 50, or 70% decrease
in swollen joint count and tender joint count, as well as a
20, 50, or 70% improvement in at least three of the
following five measures: subject assessment of pain, subject

global assessment of disease activity, physician global
assessment of disease activity, C-reactive protein or
erythrocyte sedimentation rate, and Health Assessment
Questionnaire Disability Index; RP etanercept reference
product
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ADAs treated with YLB113 and 2.3% of patients
treated with the RP reported ISRs. Infections
were reported in 0.4 and 1.2% of patients with
transient positive ADAs in the YLB113 arm and
the RP arm, respectively. Overall, the incidence
of transient AESIs with positive ADA status was
not appreciably different in the RP group com-
pared with the YLB113 group. Among all
patients evaluated for ADA status, allergic/hy-
persensitivity events, ISRs, and infections were
reported in 6.4, 0.4, and 23.9% of patients in
the YLB113 arm and in 11.5, 23.5, and 27.7% of
patients in the RP arm, respectively.

DISCUSSION

In the current study, YLB113 demonstrated
biosimilarity to the RP based on the percentage
of patients achieving ACR20 after 24 weeks of
treatment, the primary endpoint. Safety and
tolerability were also similar through 52 weeks
of treatment. The long-term safety and
immunogenicity profile based on ADA analysis
was comparable between treatment groups. In
addition, a small subgroup of patients who
crossed over to the other treatment after
24 weeks demonstrated sustained efficacy for
the next 28 weeks. Although the number of
patients in the crossover portion of the study
was small, it showed a favorable trend of sus-
tainable safety. Overall, YLB113 tolerability was
marginally better, with a lesser immunogenic
potential compared with the RP.

In this study, ACR20 was chosen as the pri-
mary endpoint based on the ability to compare
results with recently published data. Because
previous studies have evaluated both ACR and
DAS28 responses [10–12], DAS28 responses were
also determined to provide a more complete
clinical efficacy assessment and comparison of
the current results with historical data. At week
24, the ACR20 responses in the RP and YLB113
groups (90.6 vs. 86.0%) in the per protocol
population were comparable with ACR20 rates
reported in a previous biosimilar study [13].

Using a highly selective method with acid
dissociation and affinity capture, a higher inci-
dence of ADA formation was observed in
patients treated with the RP compared with
those treated with YLB113 in this study. The
ADAs were transient and non-neutralizing, and
most of them disappeared after 24 weeks of
treatment. In the treatment group of Stage A
that received the RP, two patients developed
NAbs, which were no longer detectable in Stage
B. Interchangeability assessment conducted in
18 patients (Stage C) revealed that one patient
who switched from YLB113 in Stage A to the RP
in Stage C expressed both ISR and transient ADA
formation at week 36, but these did not persist
through week 52. These results indicate that
ISRs and ADAs may be dependent on product-
specific variables (e.g., product aggregation or
impurities) or other factors, and does not seem
to be associated with the assay method [14, 15].

In the current study, a higher incidence of
ISRs was reported in the RP group compared

Fig. 3 Mean change from baseline in DAS28 scores. DAS28 indicates disease activity score in 28 joints
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with the YLB113 group. Emery and colleagues
reported a similar observation with the etaner-
cept biosimilar, Benepali�, which does not
involve L-arginine in its formulation and uses
syringe needles without latex coating [16]. The
YLB113 formulation and syringe needles have
similar features to Benepali�. L-arginine has not
been shown to be associated with an increased

risk for ISR, but it is possible that this formula-
tion difference contributes to the observed ISRs.
Latex is associated with skin allergic reactions,
and may contribute to the higher rate of ISRs in
the RP group, whereas the YLB113 group did
not use latex-coated syringes [17].

Limitations of the current study include
small differences in product formulation and

Table 2 Overview of treatment-emergent adverse events

Description YLB113 50 mg n (%) RP 50 mg n (%) Total n (%)

Number of subjects in Stage A with: (N = 264) (N = 260) (N = 524)

C 1 TEAEs 146 (55.3) 170 (65.4) 316 (60.3)

C 1 TEAEs related to the study drug 58 (22.0) 93 (35.8) 151 (28.8)

C 1 serious TEAEs 8 (3.0) 4 (1.5) 12 (2.3)

C 1 nonserious TEAEs 144 (54.5) 169 (65.0) 313 (59.7)

C 1 serious TEAEs related to the study drug 4 (1.5) 1 (0.4) 5 (1.0)

A TEAE leading to study drug discontinuation 2 (0.8) 5 (1.9) 7 (1.3)

A TEAE leading to death 0 0 0

Number of subjects in Stage B with: (N = 236) (N = 235) (N = 471)

C 1 TEAEs 124 (52.5) 146 (62.1) 270 (57.3)

C 1 TEAEs related to the study drug 28 (11.9) 62 (26.4) 90 (19.1)

C 1 serious TEAEs 8 (3.4) 5 (2.1) 13 (2.8)

C 1 nonserious TEAEs 120 (50.8) 144 (61.3) 264 (56.1)

C 1 serious TEAEs related to the study drug 4 (1.7) 1 (0.4) 5 (1.1)

A TEAE leading to study drug discontinuation 4 (1.7) 4 (1.7) 8 (1.7)

A TEAE leading to death 0 0 0

Number of subjects in Stage C with: (N = 10) (N = 8) (N = 18)

C 1 TEAEs 3 (30.0) 3 (37.5) 6 (33.3)

C 1 TEAEs related to the study drug 1 (10.0) 2 (25.0) 3 (16.7)

C 1 serious TEAEs 0 0 0

C 1 nonserious TEAEs 3 (30.0) 3 (37.5) 6 (33.3)

C 1 serious TEAEs related to the study drug 0 0 0

A TEAE leading to study drug discontinuation 0 0 0

A TEAE leading to death 0 0 0

% indicates percentage of subjects calculated relative to the total number of subjects in each column
N number of subjects in the analysis set for each column, RP etanercept reference product, TEAE treatment-emergent
adverse event, total all subjects assigned to the population set
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syringe coating between YLB113 and the RP.
These differences may be contributing to the
observed difference in ISRs reported between
the two groups. Based on the importance of
safety to the development process of biosimi-
lars, the evaluation of ISRs and other AEs is
needed to assess biosimilarity [18]. Another
limitation is the small sample size in the sub-
group of patients who switched from one
treatment to the other in the current study.
Although there was a trend toward sustained
efficacy over the subsequent 28 weeks, the
sample was too small to determine statistical
significance and additional studies are
warranted.

Clinical trials are designed mainly to show
clinical equivalence with the reference medi-
cine using sensitive endpoints in a population
where product-related differences in clinical
performance can be detected. Therefore, the
equivalence design specifically rules out clini-
cally relevant differences in safety or efficacy
between the biosimilar and the reference med-
icine, and thus, confirms biosimilarity. The
equivalence approach, therefore, is the pre-
ferred design to demonstrate biosimilarity.

Having demonstrated biosimilarity, YLB113
presents an alternative therapeutic option for
patients with RA, because branded anti-TNF
agents are starting to lose patent protections.

The patents on Enbrel expired in Europe in
August 2015 and are set to expire in the United
States in November 2028, after Amgen was
granted a new patent [19]. Furthermore, as more
biosimilars enter the market and physician
experience grows, the overall availability of
biologic medications will increase. This greater
availability may be of benefit for patients and
healthcare systems by providing lower pricing
while demonstrating similar efficacy and safety.

Currently, five TNF inhibitors are approved
for the treatment of RA, including adalimumab,
certolizumab pegol, etanercept, golimumab,
and infliximab [20]. Available biosimilars on the
market include etanercept (four biosimilars),
adalimumab (three biosimilars), infliximab
(three biosimilars), and rituximab (one biosim-
ilar), with additional biosimilars under investi-
gation [21, 22]. YLB113, which received
approval for use as a biosimilar in Japan early in
2019, provides an additional alternative for the
treatment of RA.

According to EULAR recommendations, RA
incurs high individual, medical, and societal
costs, all of which should be considered in its
management by the treating rheumatologist
[23]. Biosimilar treatment approaches should be
preferred, as long as safety and clinical out-
comes, particularly the immunogenicity pro-
files, are similar to those of branded therapies.

Table 3 Overall incidence of antidrug antibodies and neutralizing antibodies

YLB113 50 mg RP 50 mg

Total
reportable

ADA
positive

NAb
positive

Total
reportable

ADA
positive

NAb
positive

N n n (%) n (%) N n n (%) n (%)

Stage A 264 264 2 (0.8) 0 260 260 21 (8.1) 2 (0.8)

Stage B 236 234 0 0 235 235 3 (1.3) 0

Stage C 10 10 0 0 8 8 1 (12.5) 0

Long-term

immunogenicity

236 236 2 (0.8) 0 235 235 22 (9.4) 1 (0.4)

% indicates percentage of subjects with sampling results ‘‘Positive’’ calculated relative to the total reportable number of
subjects
ADA antidrug antibody, N number of subjects in the analysis set for each column, n number of subjects in each particular
category, NAb neutralizing antibody, RP etanercept reference product, total reportable total number of subjects in the
analysis set with ADA data
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The high cost of treatment is an important
factor that limits the availability of modern
therapies in some countries; this should be
considered when choosing a treatment strategy.
Therefore, the development and approval of
biosimilars provides an opportunity to reduce
the pressure on healthcare budgets.

CONCLUSIONS

The lower immunogenicity of YLB113 does not
affect its classification as a biosimilar based on
clinical equivalency and safety results. Overall,
the biosimilarity of YLB113 to the RP was
demonstrated based on safety, efficacy, and
immunogenicity in patients with moderate-to-
severe RA. This can be extrapolated to other
therapeutic indications that have been
approved for treatment with etanercept.
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